
Second meeting of the General Council 2017-2018 of the Science Students' Association
University of Ottawa

Meeting Minutes
Date: November 3, 2017
Time: 6:00 pm
Location: MRN133

Attendance:
Executives
Brittany Love
Thomas (Tom) Ehret
Kevin Roy (absent)
Doan-Nghi Dam-Le
Aleksandar (Sasha) Lukic
Matthew (Matt) McCambley
Melissa Paradis (absent)
Mayur Tailor (arrived at 6:30 pm)
Fériel Rahmani
Thao Dao
Marwa Ibrahim
Rae Woodhouse (left at 8:24 pm)

Managers
Maya Dancey
Emily Roth (absent)
Ibraheem El-Baghdadi 
Aazad Abbas (absent)

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The meeting starts at 6:04 pm

Seconded by Stephen-
Opening of the meeting1.

Seconded by Stephen-
Motion to start the meeting2.

Yes: 19 No: 0 Abstain: 4

Thao, on behalf of Mayur, motions to move Committee Nominations to after Proposal for Green Directorship; 
Seconded by Sasha

-

Yes: 23 No: 0 Abstain: 1

Motion to adopt new agenda; Seconded by Tom-

The new agenda is adopted-

Motion to adopt agenda3.

Seconded by Sasha-
Approving last meeting's minutes4.

No questions-
Departmental updates:-

Coffee house - finalized dates for auditions and coffee house, ticket sales

Some online video submissions

Booking of audition room and for coffeehouse

Mayur helped with planning lighting based on that from last year

Speakers taken care of; missing keyboard

Went early (about two weeks ago), which was appreciated by sponsors□
Went to many sponsors - received contact information, Giant Tiger gift card on the spot

Class talks being done, mass email sent

Date of coffeehouse had to be changed, not reflected in mass email

Facebook event has been created

First Year Reps:-

Question period5.

First Year Reps
Catalina Fernandez
Sophie Gregoire-Mitha
Danny Ke
Victoria Ogden
Denis Qeska
Brenda Truong (absent)

EVS
Jesse Lesniowski

CHM
Caroline Lu

GEO
Tess Hasenbacher

PHY
Stephen Harrigan

MAT
Dasa Ilham Riadi (arrived at 6:12pm)
Madisyn Turcotte

BCH
Jane Arciszewski 
Nina Hadžimustafić

BPS
Kwame Agyei 
Mahdi Mahallati

BIM
Tammy Bui
Xheni Konci (arrived at 6:43pm)

BIO 
Rhiannon Lewis
Laura Weller

Meeting Minutes
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Facebook event has been created

Brittany suggests a bake sale for the event; Nina can help with getting a keyboard

Succulent sale today was big success; few left to sell in MRN at later date

Almost at goal for $1000 donation to Nature Conservancy

Possibly rent Live on Elgin! Joint with EVSA and UGA□
Tess and Jesse to do events together for departments - Earth Sciences social event

Sold almost 400 succulents today

EVS/GEO-

Information session planned for January

"Breakfast for Biology" social event at Father & Sons

BIO-

Social event and info session in January (2nd-3rd week)

May combine with other faculty for social event

Poll may be sent in November for preference of event type: dodgeball, Hooley's, Loft (may need charge)

BIM-

Dasa designing new sweater with new logo

Design will be sent to Brittany by next week

Sell in winter semester

MAT-

Events next semester

Academic in January
Confirmed Wine and Cheese date with Matt

BPS-

Sweater order forms in office

EVS-

Brittany presents on behalf of Mayur

Winter merch sale items to be posted on Facebook; council can write comments about proposed merch

Posters for jackets and cinnamon buns done and put up

Coffee house posters printed

Opportunity Fair posters up

Heritage line (rugby, scarves; what Queen's students would wear)□
NXT (jackets, long sleeve; what Western/McMaster students would wear)□

Not to promote, but give understanding of SSA, general science things

Next Science Speaks video to be in French - 2 French first years needed, talk to Mayur□

Promotion Committeei.

6.1 Promotions-

No update from Senate

Admin students formed committee, some things discussed, nothing aggressive

6.2 Senator-

Elections review committee and providing advice

6.3 Senior Advisor-

Bought key cards registered under faculty

Stresses that this is privilege - don’t give to anyone else, don’t try other doors

Anywhere you swipe will be tracked/logged

Let Doan-Nghi know ASAP if lost, to keep transparency with faculty

Cards to be distributed at end of meeting; figure out other time to pick up if forgot deposit

Trained office hours

Reminded council to sign cash agreement at end of meeting

First Wellness Wednesday on Wed after last meeting□
All baked goods sold, tea bags left to use□
Explained how book exchange works in basement□

Services Committee:i.

6.4 Internal-

Clubs have money; Tom and Ibraheem helping with budgets□
Clubs Committee:i.

Tom - National Passenger Services

Should we invest in a nice one?

Buslines - do we know of any?□

Tom - last year had ones with sleeves given

Sasha suggests pinhey-like design

Can ultimately be decided by committee

Jerseys with sleeves?□

Hasn’t heard from Carleton about collaborating

Planning OSG fundraiser (late Nov, early Dec)□

OSSA constitution passed□

OSG Committee:ii.

6.5 External-

Curriculum meetings

6.6 Academic-

Executives updates6.
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Changes on programs□
Addition of BIM research option in 3rd year; not has intensive as honours□

Curriculum meetings

Opportunity fair - more info to come

Now for students with CGPA 9.0 or higher, as AGPA lost on transcript and faculty budget cuts□
Contact Dr. St-Amant if you or others have questions□

Excellence ceremony

All passed for the most part

Made changes to some scholarships□
Scholarships Committeei.

When Is Good to be sent as meeting will be next week□
Scholastic Events Committeeii.

Brittany presents on behalf of Kevin

Sold 46 tickets□
Saunders Farm on Oct 30th

Nov 16th, 10am, MRN basement□
Cinnabon buns for $2□
Let Thao know if you have a toaster oven to lend□

Cinnamon Bun Sale

Nov 30th 6pm□
Let's Get Festive 

Nov 12th 9-2:30□
Email has been sent□

Fed Body Volleyball Tournament

No updates□
Formal Committeei.

No updates□
Gradball Committeeii.

6.7 Social-

For events (Opportunity Fair, Coffee House, etc.)□
101 Week survey from Xheni□
Minutes□

Translated many things:

Let her know if need anything translated

6.8 Bilingualism-

2 binders worth □
Did the audit

Writing some cheques

Meeting with Brittany for faculty levy

6.9 Finance-

Brittany presents on behalf of Melissa

Put online code in for proceeds to Movember□
Collaboration with other fed bods□

Nov 10 - Movember hockey game v. Carleton

Father and Sons or MRN basement - confirmation this weekend□
Nov 17 - Karaoke

Stocking food bank (Nov 24th, 11:30-1)□
Pay it Forward Friday

Movember team link on Facebook

Contacting TAs for  TA auction Dec 1st-2nd

6.10 Philanthropic-

Booked rooms for Sci X, Opportunity Fair, audition room

Clubs can use□
SSA still has control over booking MRN basement

Bought audit binders

Organized storage rooms

Room 028 is 101 week and Shine items

Room 027 has events stuff, office, old locker stuff and science merch on shelves

Any questions ask Thao

Vault in stairwell C for paper and finance

Will get to kitchenette organization

Contacted John, sweaters delivered today□
Email sent today with how distribution will work□

Sweater sale

Attended Services Committee meetings and events

Attended Elections Review Committee

□
Got toaster ovens

6.11 Logistics-
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Could use for events

Look into this if needed

Sasha - Free Store has some□

One of his companies bought American Apparel, so science undies back 

Met with John for future merch sale□
Promo Committee

2 vacant positions (MAT and General Science) after elections□
General Science to remain vacant for the year - no applications□

Elected a new general council member - Madisyn

Way Cool and reading week team dinner

Received dissection kits for next semester sales

Vice Dean, Admin, Johanne (media) and recruitment□
Voice department struggles and challenges, potential solutions; student views□
Take info from students to bring forward□
Last week of November in the morning□

Organizing with Dr. St-Amant for Gen Council Milk and Cookies

Met with Matt and will meet again for Learning Tools bursaries□
Scholarships

With Matt□
Curriculum meeting

Some reps haven't responded - check email ASAP□
Faculty council

No meeting□
Constitution Committeei.

Sort of met for MAT rep appointment□
Elections Committeeii.

Met □
Sponsorship Committeeiii.

Met □
SSA2020 Committeeiv.

Office hours have been scheduled

Constitution formatted and finalized and will be sent

Maya□

Cheques given out

Inventory updated again Monday

Pharm night Nov 15 (Sci X)◊
Club excel sheet approval system made◊

Clubs reimbursements and subsidies smoothly running

Will talk with Tom◊
May do similar form for Gen Council

Ibraheem□

Update given by Doan-Nghi

◊ Done before winter break

Working on new website

To transfer to old domain need week without any email use

Dec 11 - no email access to ensure transition is good; will send reminder

Volunteer opportunities◊

Jobs bulletins that are sent to Matt (research, jobs)◊

Met with Melissa and Matt for sections on new website

Paid for new website

Aazad□

 Update given by Brittany

Photo and blurb◊
Tim Dinh is first student - photo taken, blurb coming and will need to be translated◊
Want 1st or 2nd year female not in SSA as well (let Emily know if you know of anyone 
who may be interested)

◊

Starting Humans of Science for SSA social media

Spread the word and share◊
Many Facebook events created; share and attend these events

Update Facebook cover photos

Emily□

Managers

6.12 President-

Had to wait until council was filled-

Yes:8 Abstain: 1

Motion by Brit; second by Sasha-

- General council is ratified

Ratification of General Council7.
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- General council is ratified

- Presented by Matt
Nov 15th 4-7pm in MRN-
Meet and Greet info session in undergraduate and graduate opportunities-
Working with HSSA-
About different opportunities and perspectives-
Coop, work study, medical school, alumni, SIRI, etc.-
Hopeful for 15-20 booths-
Share the Facebook event-

Opportunity Fair8.

Next Tues, 10am-
Approve many things to send to senate-
One rep from each department - coordinate so one this week, other in Jan/Feb-
Don’t be afraid to ask questions; Matt and Brit can ask on your behalf-

Find faculty invite email - ask them what they prefer as you can send a department proxy

MAT reps have class-

Faculty Council9.

Presented by Rae and Tom-
Opinions and feedback about proposals-
Committee formed to look at current processes and room for improvement-

Elections Committee needs approval of rules by General Council (constitutionalized)

Elections Committee should review election rules and constitution in June/July to make changes as 
needed with enough time to do so



Too many possibilities, each case unique□

Some standardized, but no set penalty for each rule

Extent to which you would be penalized according to set penalties is unclear□

Pre-assigning penalties for possible offences (chalking/campaigning after deadline, posters left up)

Been in effect, mentioned in All Candidates□
Where stand on Exec and Council supporting candidates□
No % penalty for candidate accepting aid□

Add some clauses to election rules

Election rules up to committee to decide each year

Suggestions-

Comprehensive idea to hope to constitutionalize

Not against constitution, but looks bad for SSA, abusing power□
Not coming from need, but may have been beneficial in past□
Decide on repercussions and consequences □

◊ Involved in student politics not in SSA; impartial third party with no personal connection 
to who is being reviews but understands politics

Ombudsman:

Composition: President (council chair), Senior Advisor (for consistency) and Ombudsman□

Meet as needed□
If those on committee under review, Interim President on committee□
Decisions need to be unanimous□

Email President (or Interim President)

Committee has 48hr to decide if investigation needs to occur

Proceed and present findings to Gen Council

48hr to determine if action needs to be taken

Problem arises:□

Create SSA Arbitrations committee - dealing with misdemeanors in council

3rd party without personal benefits in SSA□

Don’t see a lot for year, why case by case

$20/case as an incentive; to get application of best members□

Other fed execs can fill out form with why they would be good candidate

Call out in May via president to other fed bodies' presidents□

CEO used to rank all candidates prior to elections in case of tie

External third party should make this, not influenced by others in election

Responsible for Secret Ballot□

Ombudsman - official with charged with interests of public for addressing complaints

Want committee to allow for no personal ties when cases come up

Prevent future council, layer of accountability

Exec guarantees they have policy knowledge

Could be past execs in other fed bodies

Could include SFUO - up to exec in the committee to decide

Other fed body exec - could it be someone else?□
Thoughts:

Think this is a good idea - will be put to motion 

Discussion-

Elections Review Committee Proposals10.
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Think this is a good idea - will be put to motion 

Based on exec CEO

Compensation - relatively arbitrary based on time needed and budget, with decent incentive□

Only one external - avoids bias, but unanimous decision still needed□

SSA CEO for Gen Council based on platforms, but similar to two votes

Secret ballot□

Like this in university constitution

"She" in SSA constitution

Ombudsman to Ombudsperson□

Minor details:

Send email to Rae, Tom, Thao if have any suggestions for motions

More comprehensive to change constitution

Based on in person voting□
Online voting has access at all times□

EC can reach out for election % throughout

EC open at end of election so Ombudsperson doesn’t need to be present at this time◊

Second envelope at time of Secret Ballot◊

No compensation for this◊

Password in envelope

When election begins, Ombudsperson changes password so they are only one with access to 
Election Buddy

□

Treat elections as case◊
Maybe some compensation for the elections as they will need to do something

Process of 2/3 vote of association council

Could be impeached;◊

Conflicts of interest◊

Can ombudsperson change?

Preset times for voter turnout update for EC◊
Full new section of constitution

Most recent Elections Committee thoughts:□

Whole point is to avoid bias in decision making

Case by case basis

No relationships/conflict of interest□

No - only if appeal made to Ombudsperson

No infringement on powers of Elections Committee, there for unbiased decision

If Elections Committee wants to give out penalty, but not case not contested, do they need to 
consult Ombudsperson?

□

4.7.6.3

Signing form, liking pages, etc.

Remain impartial

Extend to clarify exec can't support campaigns in any way□

Something that is happening, but to be constitutionalized□

4.10.1

Major Constitutional Changes-

Kevin will put these to motion-

Can nominate self or others (needs to be accepted)a.
If more nominations than spots, need to give 30sec spiel and blind vote will take placeb.
Can always email committee chair if want to be involved in aspect of committee but not electedc.
Managers cannot sit on committeesd.

e. All new members are bolded

Chair: Brittany (President)

Doan-Nghi (Internal)

Matt (nominates self, seconded by Thao)□
1 other Exec 

Stephen (nominates self, seconded by Caroline)□
Rhiannon (nominated by Mayur, she declines)□
Xheni (nominated by Thao, she accepts, seconded by Sasha)□

2 other General Council members

Elections Committee-

Chair: Brittany (President)

Caroline (nominates self, seconded by Jesse)□
Sasha (nominates self, seconded by Stephen)□
Jesse (nominates self, seconded by Fériel)□
Stephen (nominates self, seconded by Rae)□

4 other members (3 non-Exec)

Constitution Committee-

Chair: Matt (Academic)

Scholastic Events Committee-

Committee Nominations11.
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Chair: Matt (Academic)

Kevin (Social)

Sasha (External)

Tom (Finance)

Thao (Logistics)

Nina (nominates self, seconded by Fériel)□
Jane (nominates self, seconded by Matt)□
Victoria (nominates self, seconded by Rae)□
Madisyn (nominated by Dasa, she declines)□
Nina - spiel; Jane - spiel; Victoria - spiel□

Nina and Victoria are elected

Blind vote takes place□

2 other Gen Council members

Chair: Kevin (Social)

Brittany (President)

Tom (Finance)

Jane (nominates self, seconded by Matt)□
Sasha (nominates self, seconded by Nina)□
Thao (nominates self, seconded by Fériel)□
Mayur (nominates self, seconded by Rae); withdrew self (seconded by Rae)□
Danny (nominates self, seconded by Rae)□
Rhiannon (nominates self, seconded by Rae)□
Rhiannon - spiel; Danny - spiel; Thao - spiel; Sasha - spiel; Jane - spiel□

Jane, Thao and Rhiannon are elected

Blind vote takes place□

3 other members

Formal Committee-

Chair: Doan-Nghi (Internal)

Tammy (nominates self, seconded by Rae)□
Jesse (nominates self, seconded by Sasha)□
Danny (nominates self, seconded by Rae)□
Sophie (nominates self, seconded by Rae)□
Catalina (nominates self, seconded by Matt)□
Catalina - spiel, idea; Sophie - spiel, idea; Danny - spiel, idea; Jesse - spiel, idea; Tammy - spiel, 
idea

□

Tammy, Jesse, Sophie and Catalina are elected

Blind vote takes place□

4 other Gen Council members

Services Committee-

Chair: Brittany (President)

Matt (Academic)

Tom (Finance)

Sasha (nominates self, seconded by Rae)□
Mayur (nominates self, seconded by Thao)□

Jane automatically on committee as non-exec member

Jane (nominates self, seconded by Fériel)□

Sasha - spiel; Mayur - spiel□
□ Sasha withdraws self (seconded by Rae)

Mayur as second other member on committee□

2 other members (1 non-Exec)

Sponsorship Committee-

Chair: Sasha (External)

Tom (Finance)

Matt (Academic)

Brittany (President)

Clubs Committee-

Chair: Brittany (President)

Tom (Finance)

Doan-Nghi (Internal)

Mayur (nominates self, seconded by Rae)□
Marwa (nominates self, seconded by Sasha)□
Danny (nominates self, seconded by Doan-Nghi)□
Sophie (nominates self, seconded by Doan-Nghi)□
Caroline (nominates self, seconded by Rae)□
Kevin (nominated by Brittany, accepted via email, seconded by Fériel)□
Kevin - spiel via Brittany; Caroline - spiel; Sophie - spiel; Danny - spiel; Marwa - spiel; Mayur - spiel□

4 other members

SSA 2020 Committee (ad hoc)-
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Kevin - spiel via Brittany; Caroline - spiel; Sophie - spiel; Danny - spiel; Marwa - spiel; Mayur - spiel□

Mayur, Marwa, Sophie, and Kevin are elected

Blind vote takes place□

Chair: Sasha (External)

Brittany (President)

Kevin (Social)

Brenda (nominates self via Sasha, seconded by Doan-Nghi)□
Mahdi (nominated by Kwame, he accepts, seconded by Rae)□
Kwame (nominated by Mahdi, he accepts, seconded by Rae)□
Laura (nominates self, seconded by Thao)□
Caroline (nominates self, seconded by Rae)□
Caroline - spiel; Laura - spiel; Kwame - spiel for Mahdi; Mahdi - spiel for Kwame; Brenda -
nominated self

□

Mahdi, Kwame, and Caroline are elected

Blind vote takes place□

3 other Gen Council members

OSG Committee (ad hoc)-

Chair: Kevin (Social)

Tom (Finance)

Thao (Logistics)

Rae (Senior Advisor)

Brittany (President)

Xheni (nominates self, seconded by Sasha)□
Fériel (nominates self, seconded by Thao)□
Melissa (nominated by Brittany, accepted via email, seconded by Rae)□
Melissa - spiel via Brittany; Fériel - spiel; Xheni - spiel□

 Xheni and Fériel are elected
Blind vote takes place□

2 other 4th year members

Grad Ball Committee (ad hoc)-

Chair: Mayur (Promotions)

Doan-Nghi (Internal)

Thao (Logistics)

Brittany (President)

Emily (Social Media Manager)

Aazad (Webmaster Manager)

Dasa (nominates self, seconded by Doan-Nghi)□
Kwame (nominates self, seconded by Nina)□
Mahdi (nominates self, seconded by Doan-Nghi)□
Laura (nominates self, seconded by Nina)□
Laura - spiel; Mahdi - spiel; Kwame - spiel; Dasa - spiel □

Dasa and Kwame are elected

Blind vote takes place□

2 other members

Promotions Committee (ad hoc)-

Presented by Jesse-
New way for SSA to be more sustainable and green -
Proposed mandate for this position-
SSA council member; Jesse would like to take this position for this year as trial-
Become position next year or another manager position-

Election in council

Start in association council-

 Work with some exec - may be alongside committee, or exec part of composition
Help with new Green Committee (ad hoc)-

Knowledge criteria can't be measured; great if have, but prerogative to research what is being asked 

Knowledge or advice in position-

Alternatives for office supplies, etc.

Bring ideas to Jesse

Ideas or suggestions for mandate-

Don’t want more responsibility/work for this department rep compared to others

Someone who wants to go forward with it can do so

Apprehensiveness with what is important to the Association Council and who is being served

Why create position instead of mandate as EVS rep?-

Rae - Move forward as a trial for the year-

Create sustainability awareness via events

Sustainability within the association and its logistics; prioritize more

DNDL - distinction from EVSA? May be okay with one role as advisor to the Association Council 

Doan-Nghi - Roles for the committee?-

Proposal for Green Directorship within the SSA12.
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Clubs are more fluid□
Committee maybe brought up after trial year with the position□

DNDL - distinction from EVSA? May be okay with one role as advisor to the Association Council 

Ad hoc council meeting

Mayur - composition of committee?-

Take the year to inquire, trial run, see what is manageable

Really get an idea of what is possible

Matt - idea if finances are needed?-

No opposition to this role

Jesse (Sasha, DNDL)

Jesse will be our Green Director

Elect someone to take on this role-

Will come back with what will work best for next semester-

Seconded by Dasaa.

Yes: 9 No: 13 Abstain: 1b.

Motions will be tabled todayc.

Britt motions to table motions for next meeting13.

Approve motion by Tom-

Consistency in transition reports and knowledge of CEO

Best fit the role for VP Internal 

Doan-Nghi - what if no one wants VP Internal as CEO?-

Tom - then motion doesn’t fit anything different 

Doan-Nghi - keep role open for others in constitution-

Vote "no" if necessary to VP Internal

Marwa - maybe reject motion-

Clarifies ammending motions process for Gen Council-

Doan-Nghi - VP Internal must be ratified if exec doesn’t have 2/3 majority vote; first consideration

Thao - VP Internal would know this role is in their mandate when they run in exec election□

Reject: Mayur - Elections Committee should be able to nominate self if they want it; doesn’t fit Internal 
mandate



Amendment by Doan-Nghi - ratify VP Internal if they accept and need 2/3 majority vote

Yes: 18 No: 2 Abstain: 5□

Seconded by Matt

Amend to 4.1.3.2.1.a by Doan-Nghi-

This amendment will need to go through a second reading-
Approve amended motion by DNDL, seconded by Sasha-

Yes: 19 No: 3 Abstain: 3-

- The amended motion passes

Motion - VP Internal14.

Approve motion by Brittany; seconded by Fériel-

Yes: 19 No: 0 Abstain: 6-

- The motion passes

Motion - Secret Ballot15.

Approve motion by Tom; seconded by Matt-

Yes: 21 No: 0 Abstain:4-

- The motion passes

Motion - Clarification of Exec Elections CEO16.

Approve motion by Brittany; seconded by Dasa-

Yes: 22 No: 0 Abstain: 3-

- The motion passes

Motion - SFUO Elections Committee 17.

Approve motion by Thao; seconded by Dasa-

Yes: 16 No: 0 Abstain: 9-

- The motion passes

Motion - Add "abstain" option18.

Approve motion by Thao; seconded by Fériel-

Yes: 20 No: 0 Abstain: 5-

- The motion passes

Motion - Nomination Period19.

Approve motion by Brittany; seconded by Marwa-

Yes: 19 No: 0 Abstain: 6-

Motion - Clarification of Elections CEO's Job 20.

Approve motion by Tom; seconded by Marwa-
Motion - Removal of CRO21.
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Approve motion by Tom; seconded by Marwa-

Yes: 21 No: 0 Abstain: 4-

- The motion passes

Approve motion by Thao; seconded by Dasa-

Yes: 21 No: 0 Abstain: 4-

- The motion passes

Motion - Removal of Student Arbitration Committee22.

3 weeks; before end of semester-
When Is Good to be sent; Monday and Tuesday options to be included-

Next meeting23.

Brittany: Christmas photo may or may not be at next meeting-

Tuition fees for SSA will be raised, but faculty suggested (~30 cent increase per student)

Tom: Faculty levy can be increased by 1.8% due to inflation-

Caroline: BOA motions, governance review motion has been out forth - like her page to keep up to date on 
SFUO

-

Sasha: Brenda sent message for Caroline re: BOA-

No, but encouraged

Kwame: do we need to go to SFUO General Assembly?-

Doan-Nghi: Gen Council needs to sign cash agreement forms and get key cards-

Varia24.

Seconded by Sasha-
Motion to end meeting25.

The meeting ends at 9:04pm
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